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ACKNOWLEDGING THE GENEROSITY OF OUR DONORS

The long-term vitality and vibrancy of the American Society of Mammalogists depend upon the philanthropy of our members and others interested in supporting our programs of research, education, and outreach. Consequently, we gratefully acknowledge the generosity of those who have made monetary contributions to the Society over the past year. Such financial contributions have been particularly critical in supporting the careers of the next generation of mammalogists – our students. Funds to which donations can be directed include: a) African Student Fund; b) Century Fund; c) Future Mammalogists Fund (including donations from the annual auction); d) General Reserve Fund; e) Latin American Student Field Mammalogy Research Fund; and f) Oliver Pearson Fund. Details about these funds can be found at http://www.mammalogy.org/whatsnew/announcements.html. (#Donations made to the General Reserve Fund in support of the ASM Fellowship Award).
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